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Shermco’s Kerry Heid to Present at CANWEA Annual Conference
REGINA Saskatchewan, Canada: Kerry Heid, President of Shermco Canada, will present
“Management of Electrical Power Assets” during a panel discussion at the Canadian Wind
Energy Association’s Annual Conference and Exhibition, to be held at the BMO Center in
Calgary, Alberta on November 1-3, 2016.
This panel session, titled “Windfarm Operations and Maintenance – A Look at Asset
Management from Cradle to Grave,” will be moderated by Ian MacRobbie of Enbridge, and will
cover several critical topics regarding managing the reliability and efficiency of utility scale
wind energy projects.
Kerry is a past president of NETA (International Electrical Testing Association) and served on
their board of directors for over 10 years and won their outstanding achievement award in 2010.
He is also the technical committee Chair of CSA Z463 on “Maintenance of electrical Systems”
and has been on the technical committee for CSA Z462 “Workplace Electrical Safety” since its
inception in 2006.
“This is a great opportunity for wind site operators and owners to better understand what can be
done to help insure equipment reliability and still produce energy at the lowest cost,” said Heid.
For more information: www.canwea.ca or contact info@shermco.com
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ABOUT SHERMCO
Shermco Industries is the leading independent provider of safe and reliable acceptance testing,
commissioning, maintenance, repair and remanufacturing of electrical equipment and power distribution
systems. With service centers located throughout North America, certified technicians and engineers
focus on servicing both scheduled and unexpected projects for large commercial, industrial and utility
customers. Shermco, a leader in electrical safety and technical training, focuses on industrial electrical
contracting, utility, wind turbine maintenance and disaster recovery services. Shermco Industries is a
member in good standing with the Electrical Apparatus Service Association, American Wind Energy
Association, Professional Electrical Apparatus Recyclers League, and the InterNational Electrical Testing
Association. For more information about Shermco Industries, visit www.shermco.com

